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UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S LEAGUE
PROGRAM
At a meeting of the Executive
Board of the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America held in
Philadelphia, Pa., Sunday, Septem
ber 29th, concluding Hteps were
taken for the setting up of the
two main divisions of the League,
namely-, the Ukrainian Cultural
Center and the Sport Division.
Plans for the League's forth
coming Fourth Ukrainian Youth's
Congress to be held in Philadel
phia over the Labor Day week
end in 1936 in conjunction with a
National Ukrainian Youth Day
featuring national track and field
championships, were also dis
cussed.
Ukrainian Cultural Center
The immediate aims of' the Ukrainian Cultural Center, which
will operate on a nation-wide
basis, are (1) to collect and dis
seminate among American-Ukra
inian youth and other interested
parties, knowledge and informa
tion dealing with the Ukrainian
people, their life, history, culture,
and aspirations; and (2) translate
into English And publish a col
lection of Ivan FYanko's poems
and short stories, in cohttnemoration of the 20th anniversary of
the death of that great Ukrainian.
Mr. John Pamchuk, of 1*29 Barltrtn Tower, Detroit, Mich., ha*
been appointed Chairman of the
Cultural Center, and Mies Mary
Ann Bodnar, of 8+1 East 17 St.,
New York City, tts ' Secretary.
Members of the Board of Directors:
of the Cuftural Center will be an
nounced later.
Any person desiring to take
advantage of the facilities offered
by the Ukrainian Cultural Center\
should address his query to its
Secretary, enclosing in the letter
return postage.
Sport Division
The Sport Division of the UYLNA was reorganized, and divided
into three main department: Bas
ketball, Baseball, and Track and
Field, each department headed by
its respective chairman, namely
Alexander Yaremko, 846 Perkiomen St,, Philadelphia, Pa., Peter
Zacharchuk, 706 N. 24th Street
Philadelphia, and Walter N. Nachoneyv 2070 E. Allegheny St.,
Phila. Each department, although
"operating independently, wilt *ooperate ae closely as possible with
. one another, and will be respon
sible only to the Executive Board
of the .League. Negotiations are
now being conducted by Mr. Nachoney with the object of having
the Snort Division of the League
be admitted
as a member of the
Asftteur1 Athletic Union.
League Membership
To bring all American-Ukrain
ian youth clubs into at least some
Semblance of unity, to give them
a better understanding of the
ideals; problems and aspirations
of the Ukrainian race, and to help
fhehv realize their inherent future
possibilities, are the aims of the
UYL-NA. Yet these aims can
be achieved only with the full
-cooperation, of the youth clubs.
They are urged, therefore, to
^join the League now. The regis
tration fee is ?1.00 and the anліпаї dues, $1.00 per year. All
applications for membership in
4 Ш League should contain name
of- club, type, when organized,
"present number of members, and
-naijee and addresses of officers,
and should be sighed by at Jeaat
'the" President and Secretary. All
such applications should be mailed
(Concluded last column)
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U. N. A JUBILEE BOOK
We need the help of our youth in a very important
matter.
As it is already Well known, the Ukrainian National
Association is preparing to publish a monumentai Jubilee
Book commemorating the 40 years of its steady service
to the Ukrainian people in America. Among the many
interesting featuree of this book there will be a special
Suction devoted to the thoughts and opinions of our
youth upon the many problems of American-Ukrainian
life together with recommendations for the future.
A particularly interesting and important section of
the "book will be the one which shall contain a brref his
torical survey of every community wherein live AmericanUkrainians, or at least of those where branches oi; the
Ukrainian National Association can be found, which
really includes .practically all of the mere fcimportant
American-Ukrainian centers.
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TO GO 1 0 COLLEGE AS SOON
AS DEPRESSION P E l t t W S T
This year thousands more stu
dents are crowding classrooms of
colleges than last year. The aver^
age student gafn in the colleges
beybhd the Alleghanies fa ЗО.в pe*
cent over last year, in Baeterh col*
lege» 3 per cent. In some col
leges the rosters creep up to
ward the totals of the Coolidge
ere.
According to the statement» -«І~
college deans and. registrars, this:.]
movement show* that theK. ;jft§
more money In the country, and;
that prospects of college educa"»
tton have Improved. There : le a
renewed confidence Itt ttte ftftUrte:
of the country and a renewed .
faith in education. The students .
feel that new jobs are going, t o . I
open up, and they want to get. .
to line for them. The belief to'
the efficacy of higher education as
vocations! aid fa Widespread.
College deans a n d ' registrars
know a great deal about students
as they have plenty of Opportunity
to talk to them, But there are
naturally also things which stu
dents would not like to admit'and
college officers would not carfe to"
reveal, F o r Instance, studying for
the sake of prestige, wfthont4my
respect for the demaWds of: reallife.
•* •"••• •'•

Of necessity, these brief historical outlines of our
American-Ukrainian centers will not be as complete and
exhaustive as we would like them to be, Nevertheless,
because of the total lack of them a t present, they will be of mefetimabre value to all of u«.
> і
With their aid, we shall be able to obtain a .truly^
comprehensive view of- our present strength, numerical
and otherwise. For the first time,, we ahull realty be Table tQ
HOW IS YOUR SPELLING Г
judge our pastaccomplishments its well ав Shortcomings;"
The authorities of Barnard^
lege in "New York City are. «голеdetermine the degree of our growth and progress,.- and
dering what causes the pheno
menon that the average level la
intelligently c h a r t our course for the future.
spelHng and other phases of JSng:.
Obviously, this entire historical survey of our Ainerilish composition has been going down attiong college student*.
can>-Ukrainian life will be of little a s e to the present elder
Is the Spoken Word ill the talkies
generation. They have played their p a r t on the stag's
and ой the radio causing the writ
ten word to be forgotten? Does
of life, firet in the old country and then here in America,
it drive young people away front.
and now are ready to take their bow.
reading?. Has it been really de
monstrated that young people to-,
- I t Is the present younger generation and future gen
day read less than once' Optin a
4ime?
eration» of American-Ukrainians who will benefit most
The publish*» say there has
by it. And it i s precisely because of this reason t h a t we
been no falling off in the sales of •
juvenile fiction. The writers of
believe thatTaur plea to the youth for help in this-matter
Hollywood film companies vouch
will not go unheeded.
that movies made out of such, :
literary
works as "David Copper-,
As the situation, s t a n d s at present, there Is still
"field,T and "Little Women*' help,
about one hundred of our American-Ukrainian centers
greatly the Sale of the Ьоокв.
Newspaper publishers say t h a t : .
which have-failed-as yet to send the necessary data about
yotiffig" people read a great deal themselves for the Jubilee Book. Questionnaire» have
more/than a generation ago.
What do they read less , then
been published from time to time in the Svoboda for
than the old generation? Maybe
their convenience, with no results, і As a last resort,
textbooks? Well, how much of
them has the old generation read?
therefore, we appeal to the youth of these localities for
And is the loss of the fine art
ai&
ІІ '
of spelling BUch a deplorable loss?
Is a poor speller aft illiterate per
. We Urge all our young people .to inquire in their
son? And don't we meet people
locality whether it is among the delinquent ones.
И
who had beeta trained in spelling,
such proves to h e the case, we fUrtJaer j urge" toe: y o u t h
so hard that by the time- they
mastered the great art, k was
to demand t h a t such data be prepared and 4 dispatched
already too la to to learn what to
to the Editorial Committee of the Svoboda, immediately.
express in their perfect spelling?
And finally, if these demands meet with no success, then
і \ (GMr ^ udej jjag s> - a - r
we most strongly recommend t h a t some ambitious young .
man or woman, er even several of them, shouhier the
to the Corresponding Secretary of.
the UYL-NA, Miss Stephanie Mo*
task themselves.
nasterska. Do it now!
This, is a real_opportunity for our youth to perform
UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S LEAGUE
a public-spirited a c t in service of their people and for
OP NORTH AMERICA:
their own benefit as well. And yet this opportunity
Stephen Shnmeyko, Pres., 97 Boymust be seized now, before it is too late. .
den Ave., Maplewood, N. J.'
Anastaeia Oieskow, Vice-Pres., 2006
S t a r t working today, therefore.
Interview those
West Chicago .Ave., Chicago, 111.
people who have lived long in your Ukrainian community
Stephen І. ilarema, VJce-President,
aa-Well as those who have taken at> active part in the
129 E. 7 t h S t . New York City.
Margaret D. Scmcnkiw, Recording
building of i t .-They will be glad to help you when yon
jSeey, 8311 .Levertori Ave., Bal
explain, io t h e m , your intentions. Contact the various
timore, Md.
Ukrainian organizations in your looflity. They :t<X£ WiJL*Sfephankt Moaasterska, Correaid yon. Ami finally, consult, al£available records, anflu : " spending Sec'y, 2347 Falrmount
-Атш., Phfladelphia^.Pa.'
source material; And if you need any advice, write tO~" Steven G. Danlelson, Treas., 2370
us.
Danforth St., Hamtramok, Mich.
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ARCHIPENKO
[Alexander Archipenko, Ukra
inian, internationally
famous
Sculptor, whose works are ex
hibited In most of the museums
throughout the civilized world, at
present conducts classes in sculp
ture, painting, drawing and wood, carving at the Pacific Institute of
Music and Fine Art in Los An
geles, California.]
There,was a time when even a
devotee of art, upon examining
. the works of Alexander Archi
penko, could well have exclaimed
І •—No, I have, never seen anything
similar tb that—or^This is some
thing .entirely .without. precedent
But that time is of the past. To- day the new. values and concep
tions introduced into art.by Alex
ander. Archipenko have tfiken such
' / ' a hold upon, the art world that
і they have a host of imitators in
ї all countries. Already' back in
1920 this fact was brought out in
J>i.J'8pringers Kunstgeschichte" (Ber-? J lid), that: "Archipenko's influence
*.%ва proven.' to be,, extremely
Sijitrong and captivating for the
younger sculptors."
Obviously,. not much blame can
I be : attached' to these imitators,
who, while adopting the n e w
-. plastic ideas of Archipenko, fail
j nevertheless' to ascribe to them
their rightful origin. And yet,
...this fact only serves to Intensify
1- the need, for a basic study of
. 'Archipenko's works and ideas, one
'. which would help clear away
some of the chaos that has arisen
•in many countries as a result of
• the plagiarism of Archipenko's in*
• dividualism. ..Back in 1923, Dr.
Roland Schacht in his article in
, the Art Magazine ("Der Sturm,"
" і 'May issue, Berlin) made tire folF lowing pertinent ."remarks: >
> "If one talks. jg|>out the problem
k of^nodern Wagtjque today,? one
r h i p f h a v e to apeak, first of all, of
'Alexander Archipenko.' Archipen
ko does not only surpass in qual
ity andfirmer'"form those presentday workers in sculpture, more
or less successfully, but he is also
the most problematic, the most
diverse; and the strength o£ his
stirrings is not better proved, as
through the great crowd of his
imitators."
/
'
"And if now, from an important side, they are trying to put
• 'Archipenko up only as one cf the
many, and give over historical
services to others, it is only oat
of justice, and out of reason of
• historical justice, to stop energetically these formations of
' legends, and put things straight."
''.£.„ As we see, Dr. Schacht took*up
' the cudgel for Archipenko in the
sacred name of historical justice
and truth at the time when Archipenko was quitting Europe for
America, his home at present.
- fence that 'time the situation
touched upon by Dr. Schacht has
grown noticeably worse in several
countries, particularly in Germany
and France. And even in America there are many such plagiarists who strive to hold themselves
as creators of those ideas which
had their birth in the fertile mind
of Archipenko. And it is particularly because of this reason
that this little article has been
prepared—in order to remind one
where in art Archipenko is pio- Beer, and that already back in
1921 Joseph Schikowsky (Deutsche Zeitung, Berlin, October 19,
1921). declared that: "Archipenko
blazed new trails for European
sculpture."
We must remember that Archipenko today is at the peak of
WB life and creative power. The
challenge of his individualism
and creative power is more powerful today than ever before. And

even as In the past it was said and Abstraction. Of this- men
that Europe should be proud for tion is made by C. J. Bulliet
having produced such an artist, (Chicago News—June l i , 19"33),
so. today it can as well be said, as follows:
- - ; even in more definite terms, that
"It was Archipenko's vision as
the entire art world should be poet that led him to apply "cub
proud of the fact that it has in ism and "expressionism" to sculp
its midst an artist such as Alex- ture. He was the first li*. that
ander ( Archipenko.
field, as comparison -of dates will
Although a true appraisal of
show. A year before even DuArchipenko's worth will probably champ-Villon, and quite a while
be possible only for succeeding ahead of Epstein, Brancusi apd
generations, yet we rest content Zadkine,"
in Knowing that the new .InterBesides all this, Archipenko is
national Encyclopaedia (New York,
1923,; Volume П) expresses it: also the creator of the sculpto"Modernism has numerous re painting (1912), which is a
presentatives, chief among them process of grading with color
ing matter the various shades of
is Archipenko."
lighting effects and the com
To -comprehend the creative bining of form with color. This
spirit 6f Archipenko is to perceive was emphasized by Prof. Hildein him that aspiring modernism brandt of the University of
which.has caused his whole life Stuttgart
(Archipenko
Mono
to be dedicated to a never-ending graph in English, French, Ger
quest* for new plastical forms in man, Spanish and Ukrainian; Ber
art. This Archipenko himself ad lin, 1923), who said:
mits m his confession when he
says that, "the process of search
Archipenko is the sole creator |
ing foj* the- new for me has be of the new idea of combining |
come file base for my art."
sculpture and painting as one art,
And; thanks to this ceaseless an idea which dates back to the
quest| . Archipenko has become a years just before .the outbreak of
the war. It finds expression in
revolutionary in the field of
sculpture, as was well expressed several plastics in 1912 which re
by Prof. B. Ternovez, Director of present a cross between man and
State Museum of Western Art in machine and are the first repro
Moscow, who, in his article ductions of constructivism which
"Presse et Revolution." (Moscow, is now being developed by Rus
1922),, wrote- the following:
sian, Hugarian and German ar
"One of the first revolutionists in tists in a purely abstract form."
Archipenko was the first, begin
the Ftench sculpture, who shook
the foundation -of the habitual ning in 1912, to use in one figure
conception e t : art, was, without, different materials, such as glass,
doubt, ^Archipenko. In the artistic metal* wood, terra-cotta, papier- I
researches 3JF Archipenko, it is mache, etc.
In 1913 there entered into his
necessary QS^flrstJee his ener
getic . 'j">i*ote6"Cfttic%£ against -the art the' papbtem of the machine.
1
compi*<fiensi(K ofC^pIastio which He began to seek new variations
prevailed atrtBe -beginning of -thife of form, and also solved the
problem of reflexes. The first of
Centura.
-^** ^ v
"In Ihis case, Archipenko's- in- this type of work is his "Woman
fluence* in the development of "Eu- before the Mirror" which was re
ropean sculpture during the period produced in 1914 in "Soire de
of 1914-192:0,- was, in many cases, | Paris." Here ATohipenko used in
analogous to that of Picasso in the construction a real mirror in
painting during the same period." which was reflected the figure.
Archipenko became a revolu- Both together formed one ryth
tionary in the field of art because mic entity.
for him "art expresses itself not
As a result of an exhibition of
in the fabrication ^pf works, but a second, somewhat similar work
in the search of new plastic of Archipenko in one of the Pa
forms." Thanks to this search of
risian galleries in 1920, Ivan Goll
newer fields of endeavor for his j wrote the following ("Action,"
creative spirit, he was the first j October 1920, Paris):
who,'in 1912, took upon himself
"This figure, standing in the
the task of solving the problem of center of the concert hall, high
modeling of space. And later he I above the hubbub and array of
began to be imitated both in Ger- I black frocks, white, faces, and
many and in France.
і brown violins, -with <its gleaming
The quest for the new in art | convexes ' a n d concaves livening
made Archipenko the first sculp the movements of the musicians
thousandfold
tor-expressionist, for expression and listeners a
ism, is first mentioned in 1909, times more than the orchestra
leader,
appeared
to
be
like some
when it was «introduced in Paris
by Archipenko. Concerning this, huge- diamond, reflecting every
Ivan Goll (Archipenko Album, ray of light in all its brilliant
1921. Gustav Kiepenheuer Verlag, variations. ' It seemed like some
inner deep window which let In
Potsdam) wrote the following:
itself all of the vast, limitless
"Archipenko was the first Ex to
pressionist Sculptor, if' not the horizon."
first expressionist artist. Anyhow,
Already in 1913, Archipenko
the younger generation in Ge'r- began to labor on the problem of
many has derived much from him. deepening the concave in (model
B u t soon he abandoned Expres ling. And here also he was the
sionism. For a Genius, all me first in the field. During hi3
thods are only stepping-stones.
stay In Moscow he worked on the
"In the plastic art, Archipenko refinement of contour (outline),
has the same significance as Pi and no one since has gone fur
casso in the art of painting. Both ther than he.
Archipenko was the first to in
ventured Into dangerous paths of
new- elements and new forms, and troduce a new technique towarcb
both conquered them and became modelling figures of stone, giving
to this technique various shades
leaders of a great century.
"Archipenko's figures are time of color, light, shadows and halfless in the highest sense of the shadows.
As for Archipenko's style. Let
word, they are miracles of our
us read in this connection an ex
age."
Archipenko was the first sculp- cerpt of Gall's opinion:
"...probably in modern Europe
to-cubist who, already back in
1909 in Paris, introduced into this is the first example of the
Sculpture the geometric form ethereal divine art of the symbol.
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Semper Tiro
By IVAN FRANKO
"Гіз said that life is short and
. art is long,
And infinite is creative handicraft;
What first appeared to you an
idle song,
A fleet infatuation at which one
laughed,
Soon into an immense reality grew,
And all your soul and hope within
it drew,
And "more" it cried—your being
to subdue.
And as before some deity, you
stand
Before the product of your own
conceit,
And exhaust your blood' for its
laurels grand;
In lieu of incense, you place at
its feet
Your brains and the sap of your
nerves and brawn,.
And feel yourself its slave, a sub
ject son;
Whispers your heart: "No, I'll be
your lord anon."
Trust not her whispers, a goddess
false is she;
A muse cajoling, inveigling, allur
ing,
Molding, of your fettered person
ality
An automaton, quick and undemuning.
Trust not the tuneful echo of her
lyre:
*•
"You'll be master of Appolo's
sacred fire,
And lord of million hearts, an
ardent choir."
Be not deceived, you blithsomc
harp of youth;.
When a myriad tunes expand your
soul,
Then serve your goddess with a
steadfast truth,
Nor dream of mastery or ultimate
control.
Just ISt your songs with-peaceful
fragrance flow
In life's carouse, but chary your
self must go,
And always know—Poeta semper
tiro.
Transl. by John Panchuk.

And here lies Archipenko's su
premacy."
And as for his technique. Here
in the opinion of Maurice Raynal.
(Archipenko's
Monograph
in
French, Valori Plastici, Rome,
1922):
"The efforts of the contem
porary sculptors have been crown
ed with success in that which con
cerns the renewal of the technique
of art. Archipenko is amongst
those who have done the most
towards its development."
I can not conclude this short
resume of Archipenko's- achieve
ments which already have enter
ed into the history of art as
original contributions of his in
dividualism, without mentioning
his art experiment, the- so called
"Archipentura," which by means
of a new pictorial method and
mechanism presents concrete mo
tions which cannot be rendered by
means of static painting, as the
latter is completly lacking in ade
quate means.
In conclusion. I wish to em
phasize that this brief resume
has been prepared by one who,
with a feeling of piety towards
Archipenko's creatlveness and in
dividualism, wishes to add this
outline as an incentive- to others
to continue the task so well
begun by Dr. Roland Schacht and
others who, in the name of truth
and justice, sought to prevent
others from adopting as their
own creations of Archipenko
which have already entered the
hall of fame of art as the pro
ducts of his genius and his
creative and individualistic spirit.
DR. L. M.
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A SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE

In 1902 still another one ap
peared.

By BEV. ML BJNASH
3"A free translation by % S.)
ГТ"

>

Andriy Chalkowaky
Andriy Chaikowsky (1857-1935)
took as 'the main theme for his
writings the life of the so-called
khodachkova sblyakhta (impover
ished- nobility) from which he
was descendend himself.
His
novels, Olunka, V chnzhlm hnlzdl,
Obraza. honoru, are replete with
interesting commentaries upon
this class. He also wrote a num
ber of interesting short stories,
such as-Brazilsky Bay, Z laskl rodini, as- well as historical novels
written.yespecially for the youth.
An interesting work is his me
moirs Spomini z pered 10 lit,
based upon the Bosnian cam
paign during the Balkan Wars,
in- which he took part.
Volodimlr Maslyak
'! Vojodimir Maslyak (1858-1924)
was : a professor at the Lviw Aca

p i - '

Lev Lop&tineky
(85)

demy-Gymnasium. His name is
little .known today, but was well
known durjng the 80's of the last
century when Outside of Franko
there was hardly a Ukrainian
writer worthy of the name. A
poem, Bldna Mati, -launched Mas
lyak upon his literary career. He
then .began contributing to Ukrainian newspapers, Zorya and
DIIo, and upon the death of Volodimir Barvinsky, co-editor of the
letter organ,- succeeded ' him. In
1885,
he became •-.•editor of the
political-humorous ' gazette Zerkalo. And it must-jbe admitted-—
writes V. Dorosbenko—that all our
I later .humor gazettes -could not
| compare with Zerkalo in the field
of satire and humor. In 1886, he
moved to Kharkiv and published
there that year-his firet volume
at poetry. Another appeared in
1898,
at the 100 year anniversary
of modem Ukrainian literature.

Ukraine or the Ukraine?
,. Again and again the question
rises to pester both those of Ukrainian descent and others: What
is the proper way to call the
country of our birth: Ukraine, or
the Ukraine?
The question should really offer
no difficulty. It is a well-establish
ed rule of the English grammar
that proper names of the country
have DO article. England, Ireland,
Scotland, Denmark, Sweden, Fin
land, Czechoslovakia, and so on,
have -no article. If the definite
article appears, there is a decided
and well definable reason for that.
Thus, this country is called "The
United States of America" for the
evident reason that it is composed
of states united under one na
tional government.
The other
name of the country called Hol
land is "the Netherlands," which
is in a way a reminder that the
full name is really "the nether
lands," which is "lying lower
lands."
Hardly anything of this kind,
could be adduced for the use of
the definite article with the name
of Ukraine. To an American or
an Englishman the name of Ukraine recalls no adjective, or adjectivistic participle, as the names
of the United States and the
Netherlands. And yet it might
nearly seem an established rule
of English usage to speak and
write of "the Ukraine" with a
definite article. A New English
Dictionary on Historical Principles,
edited by Sir James A. H. Mur
ray, in vol. X., Oxford, 1926,
speaks. Under the title "Ukrain
ians," of "the Ukraine," and En
cyclopedia' Britannica, in its latest
(14th) edition. London, 1929, like
wise uses the name of Ukraine
with the definite article.

| there is anything for the French
I to be ashamed of the name of
their country just because it
:
comes from the Teutonic word
j "Franks," meaning "free." Nor
і there would be nothing in this to
be ashamed of the name of Italy
1
for the Italians -because the name
і of their country originates from
the word "vitalus," which is a
| young calf. There is nothing
1
shameful in the name of their
l country ' for Danes, which 'very
• distinctly comes' from the word
"mark," which means exactly as
I much as "the marches," which is
I a borderland.
But the trouble with the ac, cepting of this usage is this that
, tne Ukrainian does not connect
- 'he name of Ukraine with a bor' derland. If of anything, it reminds
| hun* of the land in which- he is
| at home rather than of the bori der land: Still less could it re: mind of the b o r d e r l a n d an
j American or an Englishman. It
is not like "the United States of
America," or like "the Nether
lands," in which the adjective be
fore the word denoting "the land
is recognizable to any person with
any feeling for words. Among
the English-speaking people not
"en one" person "in a million will
remember that "Ukraine" has
''«.he" because it really means "the
border Land."

Of what use is then this "the"
before "Ukraine" unless to re
mind the reader or the listener
that the speaker is one of those
.-arc persons who remembers his
) hllology so well that he even
! nows-the origin of a Slavic name
<f a country? But In this case
•vhy not to say "the Poland" to
denote '• that one remembers that
this is the "Land of the fields"?
The Oxford Dictionary gives in Why not to say "the Denmark,"
the note to the word "Ukraine" to let everybody know that one
its pedigree, which sounds like an remembers well that this is the
explanation of the use of the I1 "Mark of the Danes," (or it is a
"Mark against the Danes"?)
definite article with the name of
Ukraine. It explains that the
In all probability that was not
word of "Ukraine" originated the origin of the article before
from the Polish and Russian word, the name of Ukraine. The origin
meaning border, frontier, marches. ' was probably due to a simple ac
This is in a way as if to say: cident that the name of Ukraine
that Ukraine, that borderland, came to England from French
that frontier, those marches to sources. The translators just fol
be known by that name.
lowed the French custom of using
If that were so, if the name the article, and others followed
of Ukraine really had its origin the suit making ф е rule out of
in the Polish and Russian words, the accident.' When they used
there would be in it nothing to the word, they looked up its
be ashamed of. Not more than origin, and this confirmed them

zemli, Spokusa, Khlopsky strike*
Besides, he wrote stories, humors
ous and fanciful bits, such as
Solo terno, Peril, Khmari-chari, Dr.
Yurchin. He also translated in*
to Ukrainian some foreign works.

Lev Lopatinsky (1868-1914)
was the son of Bev. Vasile Lo
patinsky, wall -known Ukrainian
Modest Levitsky
patriot in Galicia. He studied in
Modest Levitsky (1866-1932)
Lviw, first at the German and
then Ukrainian Academy-Gym was descended of ancient Ukrain
ian nobility. Upon completing a
nasium.
He- matriculated and
course in history-philology and
graduated from the law de
then medicine at Kiev University,
partment of Lviw University. - In
1892,
he made his debut аз an : he practiced medicine1 in various
actor with the Ukrainian Theatre
localities. His acquaintance with
and later became its director, dur
Olena Pchilka and Leeya Ukraing which time he married the well
inka influenced him considerably
known Ukrainian actress-singer,
in his writings. Most of his earlier
Julia Kravchukivna. In 1898, he
storjea and historical articles ap
forsook the stage to become the
peared in the Naukovy Vistnik
editor of Buslane. It was dur
and Klevska eiarina. From 1905
ing this time that be wrote and - he was a member of the editorial
published a-number of his plays
staft '"of- several organs, Bada,
and short stories. He died in
battle at the opening of the war." Svitlo, and Tribune, In 1907, he
issued a collection of his stories—
Opovldanya, a Ukrainian Gram
Some of Lopatinsky'a • ріаув,
mar 'hi-1918 (Kiev), a Reader "ЩЩ
both original and translated, are
Homf Study, and Theory of WrBK*
Do BraziUyl, Beatta І Наїгфкк,
ing. -He also made a number of
Sveknikha, Ysblochnikar,: ' Con
transjat|ons."|^
course na muzha, Persheyi horalnyk, Paratsya, Пко Paschak,:jffll
-w-*, (Jo be continued)

Suggestion Ibr Сміпу day
}] mm~jjt)
The rain .beat a continuous
tat placed, because the middle shelf too upon the window-paneJ; Now ' was easiest to reach. She .drew heavily.—Now lightly. And when, it out—read the title, " S p i t of
a gust of wind swept the rain-: Ukraine."- And once again she
drops before it, the window fair smiled; for she had found just~
ly bunt from the harsh impact... the book to read. With Skippy at ;
her heels and the, book tacked Skippy rubbed his soft, furry
body against Jo's -knees.. She- under her arm Jo went into the
kitchen.'
.She found cookies •»—
smiled. What could) possibly -be.
raisin cookies at that! and apples.
more perfect than this? A dog,
and a girl looking: out On a world Deep, red, luscious apples! She
added the cookies and apples to ~
that had suddenly _ been trans
formed -from «a glittering blue and. her collection - and started -'to"»
ward
the living room, only to stojf'->
gold .and emerald-.'expanse into" a again end stack lip with soma '
storm-swept area?
bon-bons which added color Щ',%
She drew the curtains to the
candy dish;
г^-^гНІ
gether and stood with her back
And now she was ready. Into '--?,to the window. After a moment
she crossed the room,. Skippy at the living room she tramped and .
her heels, and entered the li selected the' most comfortable ,
brary.
... v/rtvifti •*& - art*. easy. _ chair . i n the room., і rSJML^ '
drew the chair up to the fire
The large room seemed a bit
place and sank into its soft,
strange, this evening. -And as she
deep
cushions. She glanced, about •
rummaged through the books her
the
room.
* >
mind drifted. She realized sud
іШ
The rain was still falling; beat
denly that it had been quite some
ing against the window incessant
time since she had^' last thumbed
ly. The drawn curtains dimmed
the pages of these leather-bound
the room comfortably. The red
volumes. She realized with a
dish lights from the fireplace cast
start that there were still a num
dancing
shadows oh the wall' and
ber of books which she hadn't
read—or to be more exact, there spread a shining glow across the
pages of the book. 4j"_
were books which she' hadn't
Jo sighed.
So contentedly!
known bad niches on her library
Curled
her lego under her, drew
shelves.
Skippy
into
the
crook of her
Jo picked books at random,
arm, pressed her teeth into the
only to replace them. Finally her
shiny 'surface of an apple and
eyes felj upon* a. volume on the
•>'.'. ' ''№'
middle shelf—the shelf on which' settled down to read.
And-• we recommend 'that all Ш,
her most cherished books were
who read' this may choose the Щ
next rainy day for the reading of ."ї
their "''Spirit of Ukraine." -ЩІЩ
know
that they'll never rt^ret'ft»-!?
in the use of the article. For us,
For there is something about.ліцЙ»
however, these reasons' appear
rainy day, a cozy, room and * ' g
flimsy, and though it might be
good book which is VERY DIF- "'"
profitable from the propagandist
FERENT. Isn't there;
standpoint to place the name of
A. Naade Fiegel Stadner.
Ukraine among the exceptions 'o
Scranton, Pa.
the grammatical rule that Ще
name of- the country should have
no article, yet the rules of the
-(Concluded from page 1)
English language do not warrant
THE YQUTH НАУЕ TROUBLE
such an exception. This seems
WITH WEIGHT?
to be the growing feeling of those
Two hundred young women stu
who use their English discridents in the School of House
minately. That is the reason why
hold Science and Arts of Pratt
American and English publicists
Institute, Brooklyn, New York
use "Ukraine" more and more
volunteered to bring their weight
often without the definite article.
to normal and keep it at normal
While giving- my reasons for
by observing general \ diet rules
this use, I still do not consider
throughout the year. They want
to prove to themselves that
the matter closed. I would like
weight can be controlled in many
to hear arguments to the con
trary. The matter should be. cases by careful attention to diet, і
Students will be weighed onoa
settled by a prompt discussion,
a week and -will keep individual ..
and the usage should be based
graphs of gains and losses rioted *
upon the conclusion arrived at by
throughout the year. As a health
way of objective deliberation. And
precaution, physicians- were con-? * *
the usage after that should be
suited in extreme cases.
uniform.
Will this start another fad, like
er.
majong?
* Л
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THE SPORT DIVISION OF THE UYL-NA
{Address delivered at the Third
Ukrainian Youth's Congress of
America (Detroit, Aug. 31 and
Sept 1, 1935), by Alexander Yaremkd, retiring Sports Director of
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
North America.]

the youth. May I here add that
had the other Ukrainian news
papers published the sport articles
as did the "Weekly," a greater
response and consequently better
results would have been attained.
Let us now go with the S. D.'s
work.
Our first official publie bow was
made in October, 1934 in the form
of an article entitled^ "Spbrt Divi
sion of UYL-NA Seeks Informa
tion." It requested all managers
to promptly submit data concern
ing their teams, whatever the
sport,- so that definite plans could
be mapped out for preparatory
measures,, leading towards the
creation Of several Ukrainian Ath
letic Leagues. A ltet of eleven
intimate questions appeared, to be
answered m order to facilitate
classification.
This started the ball rolling,
but very slowly indeed, as an
other notice had to be inserted,
reminding them to act promptly.
For their convenience, the ques
tions were reported. More letters
started flowing in, so that by
Thanksgiving Day, we had on file
an appreciable list of teams, all
premising to support the S. D. in
forming these leagues.
But unfortunately, the respond
ing-teams were scattered through
out the East, making it im
practicable to form ah atWetic
league covering so wide a territory,
as this would only be eventually
doomed because of the distances
and heavy travelling expenses. We
were cautious and considered the
circumstances before making any
head-long attempt for an extensive
league.
Aware that there are thousands
at Ukrainians in "-Eastern New
Jersey, a suggestive article was
. sent, pointing out
the possibilities
6Ї -a -league- in r that section. A
few more letters came in, all
pfcdgmg their support ami raring
to go.
In fact, one team asked
to see the constitution and by
laws of the league, before join
ing. Of course the latter was
for them to decide, as we aren't
dictatorial. During thte period a
lively correspondence took place
so t h a t * fife was purchased and
a-secretary appointed in the per
son of М«з Maria Kunyczka, who
has. served faithfully ever since.

My address to you today will be j
subdivided into three parts. The '
first serves as an introduction to
the assignment set before the
Sport Division and existing ath
letic conditions at that time; the
second їв a chronological resume
or its procedure and work; the
third reflects my personal obser
vations, comments and recommen
dations for a future course of
action.
bast year in New York I spoke
on the importance of Sports as ah
advertising and uniting medium
for Ukrainians and what should
be done; this year in Detroit I
speak of facts, based on experi
ences as Sport Director, and re
view what has been done.
It is my purpose to enlighten
you on the functions, aims and
purposes of the Sport Division and
observe the difficulties encounter
ed from time to time in this
varied work. Before I proceed,
remember t h e * facts'.
Sports and youth are closely.
related. The physical benefits and
топі! values, as well as the op
portunities for personal contacts
atod sociability witn strangers,
which games provide, are inestim
able. Games Offset isolation, stim
ulate d u b activity and infuse into
tbe member*» team pride. Team
and club loyalty helps to unite
the youth and awakens national
consciousness. In addition, the
press publicity in reporting these
games, familiarizes the reading
_ public of our nationality most ef:
factively, eonstimtlyv and without
;
. auy- coat- We should, therefore,
aim to. utilize this uniting and'
propagating force to the utmost
oapsjcity. The. Sport Division is
endeavoring to do this.
' Soon after my appointment as
Sports Director e-f the Ukrainian
Tooth's League of North America
a year ago, I immediately visual*
ized the rocky road before me, a s
I was confronted with a task
aever before attempted by a Ukrainian in America. Consider
facts: The names- and addresses
of managers were unavailable; the
Tp.set an example for other sec
tions, we -made contacts with the
somber of teams" and their where
Wilmington, Del. and Chester, Pa.
abouts was unknown; the general
clubs on the possibilities of form
attitude towards a leaghe venture
ing a six-team league in the Phila
was undetermined; coaches .ami
delphia Area. Interest was aroused
managers were total • strangers;
and a convention was herd in
there was no capital nor labor to
Chester on November 25th and
start nte on my way.
; The duties involved the heceS-- there we spent the entire after
stty of first arousing athletic In noon, explaining before a fine
group of eighteen young men,
terest among the youth; point out
the purpose and function of such
the benefits of clubs to put out
league. Decisions were reached,
- teams; stress' the preference, of aleague
officials were elected, and
taying teame uniformed in our
a
By-Law and Schedule Commitiational colore; offer suggestions
te was Selected. Another gather
on huvT"to go abotft organizing
ing, two weeks later, practically
BeamS; encourage ift the participa
put the finishing touches on, but
tion Of inter-Ukrainian games;
then demands cropped up. One
dwell on the advantages in organ
team demanded non - Ukrainian
izing athletic leagues in sections
players, another wouldn't agree
settled by Uto-ainiane; ah.d strive
on the style of play. No suit
to have a l l . sport' enthusiasts
able compromise could be made,
volunteer to serve- on the Sport
so* ae a last resort, a tournament
Division and help carry Out its
was sponsored which was won
program. But by what means was
by the Chester Speed Boys, with
all this to be done?
an assurance that a regular
- T h e case could be compared . league schedule would be adhered,
to this coming winter.
with that of a missionary who
enters some strange, unfamiliar
My next move was to appoint
l&nd,: hoping that the populace
a, Research Director whose duties
can be converted from its dor
Were
outlined ae follows:
mant backward repose, into art
1. Determine the true national
ehterprislng n a t i o n , conscious
ity of allegedly Ukrainian athletes
oT its possibilities. In the face
of these uncertainties concerning, in amateur, collegiate and profes
sional ranks, filing all informa
teams, undetermined what pro
tion for future reference.
cedure to take, I choose that of
the press, and Uncle Sam's, postal
2. Insist by various means that
service, as it was deemed' to be
the sport editors always mention
the most efficacious way to reach
the nationality of a Ukrainian
the scattered _ Ukrainian colonies
athlete.
and youth clubs:- And as a- friend
Ї З . Select an annual Ukrainian
in need, the
Ukrainian
Weekly,
All-American Football Team, sub
doe to j its :: popularity, extensive; mitting lt_to the A. P.. for nadrculatioa and- nonpartisan po
tton-wwe publication.'
., ,
licy, was later chosen as the of
4. Be wide-awake on any claims
ficial organ of the S. D. to reach
by other nationalities of our ath-
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MAP

DIDN'T KNOW

BITS OF INTEREST
Australia produces one fourth
that according to the best ac
of the World's Wool Supply.
Jasper National Park in Canada | counting figures available, it cost
525,000 to kill a soldier during
is the largest national park in the
the World War.
whole world.
'
The little гориЬЦс of Costa
that rice wholesaling at 7 cents
Rica is the source of- the best cof
a pound becomes puffed rice at
fee in the world.
ij
61 cents a pound; wheat whole
Americans consume around 25,saling at 2 1 2 cents, becomes puff
000,000.000 cups of tea each year.
ed wheat at 68 cents; corn at
\*/л cents, becomes corn flakes
The combined len|ih of all the
at
20 cents.
underground pipes m the
United
J
States Is 450,000 mijes.
that
although the United States
Radium is the costliest of all
consumes about 80 per cent of all
known elements^ ,Radium - was
robber grown in the woricH it
once eold for.as hide as fa50,000
does
not produce ft pound upon
per gram.
1
its
own territory.
Twenty-three of the laws passed
by Congress since 19^1 have been
that aluminum is heavier than
declared unconstitutional by the
concrete!
United States Suprette Court.
Nickels (five-cent.(pieces) were
that the World War cost 40,000,first minted in 1866;'
000 lives. This staggering figure
is equal to the entire population
There is no sand $n sandpaper.
of France.
W A L T E R ! SKASKIW.
that the American people pay
$27,000,000 a day, over one mil
lion an hour, nearly $19,000 each
minute for accidents which result
letes by subm4ttihg) proof to the
from carelessness.
contrary.
Identifying the Athletes in it-_ that two-thirds of a human's
self entails a lot of correspondence
weight is Water.
and in this-branch:we "need sev
that in Wisconsin a restatirant
eral good \men ahd« women who
proprietor is forced by law to
wattkl enjoy this.sort of work. ~
serve
cheese and butter * with
On January llth^ a lengthy
every meal costing 25 cents or
article entitled, "Help Build; Na
more.
tion-Wide Ukrainian' Athletic As
sociation," extended an open in
that since radio advertising is
vitation, for volunteers to Serve
barred in Germany the listeners
on the Sport Division in the capa
pay for the radio broadcasts.
cities of District and Sectional
STEPHEN M. BAKALIK.
Sport Leaders. The work of the
S. D. was thoroughly treated, the
над
=
:= =
duties outlined, and t h e . advant
NEW YORK CITY.
ages in having. representatives in
BARN PARTY sponsored by the Ukall sections were cfearly pointed
ramtoi Civie Center, WEDNESDAY
out
It is, obvious that mdre
і Hnllnw.-c.il Eve) OCTOBER 36, 1935
authentic information on the pre
at tin; International Institute, 341 E.
vailing athletic conditions in any
i?th St. Admission 13 c. per person,
two for a quarter, tax one fruit. Dress
section of the country could be
—overalls and Bingham dresses. Hill
more promptly presented by such
billy music, refreshments, games, oldstationed representatives.
fashioned dances and etc.

. The following week the editor
of the Ukrainian WeeMy devoted
his first-pa.ge editorial, reiterating
our appeal,, by asking the youth
to volunteer, support and give
the S. D. full cooperation. And
would you believe it, from ' all
this, only six volunteered. HowT
can anyone expect, results-, with"
such meager cooperation ? ' Howis it possible to progress, no. mat
ter how perfect the program - ; or
tireless one's effArts, may be, if a.
deaf ear is turned
tjo the .appeals 1
We were" ready : lo give up in dis
may, but recalled Christopher
Columbus' conuran» of "Sa5 Orf;
Sail On!" Welbt w«-, kept off sjul'iug, ••••botajiiflr hirdly a ""creW"
; board.
(To be continued)
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NEW YORK, N. Y;
GRAND BALL sponsored by Ukra
inian Athctilc Ан'п. Chornoinortka,
Sitch, Branch l of New York. City,
OCTOBER 13th, 1»3S to b« faeld at
Ukrainian Hall, 217-219 E. 6th St-r
New York, N. Y. Music by John W.
Seman and his Blue Falcons.. Com
mencement at 6 І*. M. Admi^ion 50
cents.
237
CARTERET, N. J.
ANNUAL FALL DANCE of the Ukra
inian Social СЬлЬ will be held SUNDAY,
OCT. 13th and 27th, 193? -at the
Greenwich Garden's, WheeTer Ave:,
Carteret, N. i., at p P. M. Mujlc -willhe furnished :hy the Hollywood.-D»nc5).'
Orchestra. Admission 25 c. All Ukra
inian clubs are extended a most, cordial
invitation to be our guests.
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